IOCP Committee Meeting
Minutes of October 15, 2014
Present: Ayn, Chris, Christine, Hossein, Jackie, Joe, Kari, Kim, Shawn, Van, Yali
Absent: Leila
The agenda of the meeting:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Minutes of September 19
Report of J-term/May-term proposals
Faculty recruitment of international student proposal
International Student/scholar updates
Study abroad update
Admissions updates
Discussion: How do we best work to globalize our campus?

Minutes of the meeting

• The minutes of the September meeting was approved with minor corrections.
Reports and discussion:
•

Report of J-term/May-term proposals: The courses that filled for J-term are:
o
o
o
o
o
o

•

Central Europe
China Internships
Jamaica: Developmental Ethics
Jamaica: Art/Biology
Theater was cancelled due to low enrollment
May-Term: Argentina and England

Faculty recruitment of international student proposals: Kari is e-writing the faculty recruitment proposal and will
distribute the materials.

•

International Student/scholar updates: Kim reported the latest activities to the committee. The Global
Family program is going well. Out of 50 new students, 48 actually arrived. 23 are graduate students
and 25 are undergraduate students. The breakdown of the data will be available to the committee
soon. Other activities such as Global Retreat and Welcome to My World are on schedule. Faculty
participation during the International Education Week (November 17-24) is encouraged.

•

Study abroad update: Jackie reported to the committee about recruitment efforts and updated
statistics about the current, fall 2015, and spring 2016 study abroad programs. Some of the short-term
proposals are from the Provost Office and does not come to this committee. For the rest of the
proposal please note that we cannot afford to approve all of the proposals. The proposals will be sent
to the committee before the November meeting. The deadline for the decision is November 30th. It
was suggested that the campus colleague of any study abroad program is a serious matter and should
be recruited carefully.

•

Admissions updates: Not much new information.

The meeting adjourns at 2:45
Respectfully submitted,
Hossein

